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DESCRIPTION: Occasionally, Republic Parking in downtown Chattanooga needs extra help
during Special Events. They contact SDHS Band Boosters about working these events. Notice
is often short notice. As dates become available, they will be posted on the website and
announced via email. Workers may sign up using the online form. Once a shift fills up, a waiting
list is started. If the shift you want fills up, please sign up on the waiting list. "Life happens," and
people cancel. In the event that someone on the active list cancels, the first person on the
waiting list is moved up to the active list. Jim Volmering calls all his workers before the event to
confirm they are still willing to work.

PAY: The pay is $7/hour

GETTING PAID: Payment goes directly to Student Accounts. Each night Jim records who has
worked for the evening. This information is sent to the Treasurer, who will post the amount in
the Pending Section of a Student's Account. Republic Parking generally sends SDHS Band
Boosters a check 6-8 weeks after an event. Once the check comes in, the Treasurer will move
the payment into the Payments section of the Statement. This money is used to pay any and all
Band fees accrued throughout the year. If the student is a Senior and at the end of the year has
a credit in his/her account, this money is moved to the General Fund. It cannot be returned to
the family nor donated to another student.

GUIDELINES:
1. Workers must be at least 14 years of age.
2. Students under 18 must come with a parent.

COORDINATOR: Mike Creasman

SIGN UP SHEET: Not available yet

ADDRESS: TBA
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